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Abstract: Jacking-oil pockets are applied in many journals and thrust bearing applications in order
to provide a hydrostatic oil film force that ensures a wear free run-up following a successful lift-off
procedure. However, all components of the jacking-oil system have to be carefully designed in
order to limit costs and prevent significant disturbance of hydrodynamic operation after deactivation
of lift-oil. Experimental data and predictions for a four-pad tilting-pad journal bearing in load
between pivot configuration are presented. Dynamic processes of the lift-off procedure as well as
characteristic parameters of stationary conditions are studied. Moreover, hydrodynamic operation
and hybrid lubrication providing a combined hydrodynamic and hydrostatic pressure distribution are
investigated for sliding speeds up to 20 m/s. Analyzes of lift-off procedure prove that characteristic
parameters such as lift-off pressures and vertical lift displacements are considerably influenced
by manufacturing tolerances and misalignments. The comparison of hydrodynamic and hybrid
lubrication provides a significant increase of load carrying capacity by additional jacking-oil supply
at the maximum journal speed. In summary, results of measurements and predictions correlate well
for all three investigated lubrication conditions.
Keywords: journal bearing; tilting-pad; jacking-oil; bearing test rig; lift-off; hydrostatic lubrication;
hybrid lubrication; hydrodynamic lubrication
1. Introduction
Many application areas of hydrodynamically lubricated journal bearings require lift-oil or
jacking-oil pockets on the sliding surfaces of the bearing pads located in load direction. During start-up
or run-down of a machine, these pockets are fed with a high pressure oil pump in order to generate a
fluid film force that ensures a complete separation of the sliding surfaces in the entire lubricant gap.
Consequently, this enables a wear-free operation of the machine in low-level speed ranges and avoids
bearing damages. The entire lift-oil system consisting of the pump, pockets on the sliding surface and
all pipe and valve elements located in between has to be carefully designed to ensure sufficiently high
pressure levels in the film for a successful lift-off process as well as safe operation if the lift-oil system
is deactivated. Simultaneously, the limits for supply pressure as well as jacking-oil flow rate have to be
considered in order to restrict costs.
The necessity of a lift-oil device for a certain application is a question of bearing material, specific
bearing load and the number of start and stops. For whitemetal bearings Neale [1] gives 1.4 MPa
as an upper limit of specific bearing load at start-up if the machine runs start and stop procedures
several times a day. If the number of starts is reduced to once a day this value increases to 2.5 MPa.
Design parameters of different hydrostatic jacking systems for thrust bearings from literature are
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listed in [2]. Several publications investigate operation of hybrid journal bearings building up a
combined hydrostatic and hydrodynamic pressure, e.g., [3]. Varela and Santos, e.g., [4,5], present
different investigations on active controllable journal bearings based on hydrostatic actuators. Only few
publications are available investigating lift procedures at zero journal rotation. In this particular case,
two states are of special interest. The first one is the breakaway process requiring the maximum
oil feed pressure and defining the initial state of the dynamic lifting procedure. The second one
is the holding pressure that is reached as a final state before the journal starts to rotate. Elwell [6]
presents an empirical equation for the breakaway pressure, which depends on geometry, load and
additional test data. Raud et al. [7] study the impact of jacking-oil pockets on steady state conditions
of a large tilting-pad bearing with a special emphasis on misalignment between journal and bearing.
Beside their nominal applications, lift-oil devices can be used as a short-term measure if field issues
occur. Buchhorn et al. [8] report on a reduction of maximum measured pad temperature by up
to ∆T = 10 K by activating the hydrostatic assistance system at rated operating conditions of a
large turbine tilting-pad journal bearing. The authors relate this behavior to a combined effect of
thermo-hydrodynamics and deformation.
Kluitenberg and Childs [9] investigate the impact of deactivated lift-oil pockets on dynamic
coefficients for a four-pad tilting-pad journal bearing. The authors contrast their results with the ones
identified by Tschoepe and Childs [10] for the same bearing without any lift-oil device. A significant
decrease of main damping coefficients compared to the initial bearing configuration is detected.
Hagemann et al. [11] and Kukla et al. [12] consider the geometrical influence of jacking-oil pockets in
their analyses without determining their specific impact on their results. In their case, the jacking-oil
pockets are machined into the white metal layer, however, without a bore communicating to an outer
high pressure supply system or a check valve. Raud et al. [7] compare predictions with and without
jacking-oil pockets and obtain significant influences of the concrete configuration on the journal
displacement, shaft friction torque and minimum film thickness.
This paper presents an experimental and theoretical analysis of the less investigated lift process at
zero journal rotation with lift-oil devices. Dynamic and stationary conditions are studied. Furthermore,
hybrid lubrication with a combined hydrostatic and hydrodynamic pressure distribution as well as the
impact of deactivated jacking-oil pockets on hydrodynamic operation are investigated.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Theoretical Model
2.1.1. Governing Equations
The governing equations of the applied bearing model including a specification of their numerical
implementation are comprehensively introduced in [11,13]. Following the brief specifications given for
this model in [14] and additionally assuming laminar flow the determination of fluid flow and pressure
distribution p in the lubricant gap is based on a two-dimensional (2D) extended and generalized
Reynolds equation:
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Due to three-dimensional (3D) variable temperature distribution in the lubricant film, Equation (1)
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The parameter Θ represents the relation between the local and the nominal lubricant density.
The 3D energy equation for a steady, incompressible and laminar fluid film applied to determine local
lubricant temperature T is given by:
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Here, Φ is the dissipation function based on shear stresses in the fluid and u, v, and w are the
flow velocities. In the solid bodies of the bearing heat conduction equations are applied that can be
derived from Equation (3) by neglect of dissipation and convective heat transfer. While a stationary
3D profile is established for the pad region the temperature distribution in the journal is assumed
to be 2D as the temperature does not vary in circumferential direction due to sufficiently high rotor
speeds at hydrodynamic operation. These equations are the basis of the subsequently used bearing
model. Based on its general approach, the model further includes all effects of major influence such
as cavitation and deformations. Moreover, its extensions to turbulent flow are described in [11,14].
However, except for deformations, these effects are not relevant for this study. The model accounts
for hydraulic, mechanical and energetic interactions between the bearing components. It is flexible to
consider different boundary conditions, and comprehensively described in [11,13,14]. The numerical
implementation is validated for different applications of hydrodynamic operation in [11–14,16–18].
2.1.2. Oil Inlet Boundary Conditions
The jacking-oil pocket pressure is defined as a boundary condition for the extended and
generalized Reynolds equation (1) and is assumed to be constant within the pocket area except
on the axial interfaces to the pad region. Here, a pressure loss due to inertia effects is considered
according to Ref. [19]. A balance of the flow rates across the pocket boundaries that are derived from
the solution of Equation (1) provides the inlet flow rate of each pocket. The throttles between the oil
supply system and the pockets define the relation between the particular pocket pressure and the outer
feed pressure. The effective pocket pressure is determined iteratively. In the spaces between pads a
constant lube oil flow rate is supplied and the pressure level equals the ambient one. The entire oil
flow and fluid temperature inlet model is comprehensively described and validated in Ref. [14].
2.2. Test Rig
The test rig applied for the experimental investigations was earlier presented in Ref. [16,17].
Following generally the same description used in Ref. [16] for a setup for investigations of journal
test bearings the test section is depicted in Figure 1a. The test shaft (1) is supported by two fluid-film
journal bearings (2, 3). The test bearing (4) is mounted in a test bearing housing (5). A self-aligning
coupling (6) connects the drive train with the test shaft (1). The test bearing is virtually unconstrained
adjustable in the radial plane and it is aligned by six transversely flexible chains (7). Rods (9) connect
the test bearing housing to a double-acting pneumatic bellow compensator (8) that applies static loads
on the test bearing. Another compensator set, which is attached to the test bearing housing in a right
angle, imposes horizontal load components. For wired signal transmission of the rotating sensors
a rotary transmitter (10) is employed. The film pressure and thickness are measured by rotating
sensors. Furthermore, displacement sensors detect the relative motion between rotor and stator motion.
The test bearing and the supporting bearings are lubricated separately. The lubricant supply pressure,
temperature and flow rate are measured for each bearing.
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The test bearing is a four-pad tilting-pad journal bearing with a directed lube oil supply via three 
nozzles located in each space between pads. The original bearing is studied in Ref. [18] at 
hydrodynamic operation and without jacking-oil pockets as shown in Figure 3a. Figure 3a 
additionally illustrates the load configuration for the subsequent investigations as well as the 
positions of the pad temperature sensors, which are located 4.25 mm below the sliding surface in the 
lateral middle plane of the bearing. Moreover, the nomenclature of the pads is included here. Figure 
3b presents the modified test bearing with one jacking-oil pocket on each of the two highly loaded 
pads number 2 and 3. The jacking-oil pockets are located axially symmetric to the lateral middle plane 
and symmetrically to the rocker pivot line of the pad. The jacking-oil pockets are manufactured with 
a constant radius and merge to the sliding surface at their circumferential boundaries. Table 1 
provides comprehensive quantitative information on the test bearing. 
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Figure 1. (a) Test section of the test rig, (b) modified test shaft with rolling element support bearings.
In opposite to Ref. [16,17] the following modifications are conducted to enable low rotational
speeds at high mechanical loads. Rolling element bearings substitute the two fluid-film support
bearings according to Figure 1b. The drive unit formerly consisting of a 630-kW electrical engine and a
planetary gearbox with a transmission ratio of I = 5 is replaced by a 14-kW electrical engine with a
maximum speed 3150 rpm. The modified drive unit depicted in Figure 2 is mounted parallel to the
original one and connected to the test shaft by a gear belt with a transmission ratio of i = 1. Therefore,
operation at low journal speeds is enabled. An axial piston pump providing a constant oil flow rate
feeds the jacking-oil pockets.
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Figure 2. (a) odified drive unit ith gear belt, (b) test shaft ith ounted pinion.
2.3. Test Bearing and Instrumentation
The test bearing is a four-pad tilting-pad journal bearing with a directed lube oil supply via
three nozzles located in each space between pads. The original bearing is studied in Ref. [18] at
hydrodynamic operation and without jacking-oil pockets as shown in Figure 3a. Figure 3a additionally
illustrates the load configuration for the subsequent investigations as well as the positions of the pad
temperature sensors, which are located 4.25 mm below the sliding surface in the lateral middle plane of
the bearing. Moreover, the nomenclature of the pads is included here. Figure 3b presents the modified
test bearing with one jacking-oil pocket on each of the two highly loaded pads number 2 and 3.
The jacking-oil pockets are located axially symmetric to the lateral middle plane and symmetrically
to the rocker pivot line of the pad. The jacking-oil pockets are manufactured with a constant radius
and merge to the sliding surface at their circumferential boundaries. Table 1 provides comprehensive
quantitative information on the test bearing.
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Figure 3. (a) Initial test bearing with red signed thermocouple positions, (b) modified pads with
jacking-oil pockets.
Table 1. Test bearing parameters.
Parameter Value
Geometrical Properties
Number of tilting-pads 4
Nominal diameter, mm 120
Tilting-pad thickness, mm 20
Bearing width, mm 72
Angular length of tilting-pads, degrees 70
Relative position of tilting-pad support 0.6
Radial clearance (assembled), µm 108
Preload (assembled) 0.50
Angular length of jacking-oil pockets, degree 16
Width of jacking-oil pock ts, mm 20
Maximum depth of jacking-oil pockets, mm 0.4
Static Analysis Parameters
Bearing load, kN 2.2–34.6
Rotational speed, rpm 0–3000
Lubricant supply temperature, ◦C 50
Lube oil flow rate, l/s 1.0
Lubricant Properties
Lubricant ISO VG 32
Lubricant density kg/m3 865 @ 40 ◦C
Lubricant specific heat capacity kJ/(kg·K) 2.0 @ 20 ◦C
Thermal Boundaries and Material Properties
Lubricant thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.13
Pad and journal thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 45
Pad ambient temperature, ◦C 60
Beside the stator-sided temperature sensors in Figure 3a, pad number 3 features two piezoresistive
pressure sensors measuring pressure in the jacking-oil supply bore and slightly behind the pocket in
positive direction of rotation. The measurement positions are signed in Figure 3b by the bores the
sensors communicate with. Furthermore, eight eddy current proximity probes detect the displacement
between the bearing housing and the journal. Figure 4 shows these sensors mounted on a ring at the
drive end side of the bearing. Four sensors are located on both sides of the bearing with an offset of
90◦ between each other. The stator-sided proximity probes are applied to align the bearing housing
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relative to the journal in the test rig using the chains depicted in Figure 1a. On the measurement shaft
an eddy current proximity probe and a piezoelectric pressure sensor are located in the middle plane of
the bearing.
The uncertainties of the applied thermocouples in the measurement chain corresponds to ±1.5 K.
The nominal uncertainties of the eddy current proximity probes are specified with ±2 µm for the
stator-sided sensors and ±1 µm in case of the one integrated into the shaft. The non-repeatability
of the pressure sensors are ±0.2 MPa for the piezoelectric probe in the shaft and approximately
±0.1 MPa for the piezoresistive ones in the pad. Additionally, the measurement target and the
shape of the investigated surfaces provide variations in the analyzed data. Beside influences of
curvatures, the journal is able to rotate and provides an out-of-roundness error for experiments at
zero journal rotation. This value can be assessed by the opposite located proximity probes at very
low journal rotation. The procedure is comprehensively described in Ref. [20] and determines an
additional uncertainty of±3 µm. Furthermore, the rolling element bearings provide a variable stiffness
characteristic due to the relation between load and the rolling bodies. These two influences are
minimized by repeating each measurement several times and evaluating the mean of it.
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Figure 4. Measurement of displacement between journal and bearing by proximity probes.
3. Results
3.1. Lift Procedure at Zero Journal Rotation
3.1.1. Dynamic Lift Procedure
Experimental investigations are conducted for the entire lift-off procedure for two different oil
flow rates of 2.0 and 4.0 min−1 at specific mechanical bearings loads varying between 0.25 and 4.0 MPa.
Figure 5 shows proxi ity measurements relative to the initial state of displacement, which is
reached with deactivated jacking-oil pockets due to applied static bearing load. Additionally, Figure 5
includes the pressure pp measured in the supply bore f the pocket nd the one detected on the
sliding surface close to the pocket pss according to the sensor position explained by Figure 3b. For this
particular lift-off procedure, proximity probes prove that the bearing moves well aligned t the resting
j urnal duri lift-off as both sensors detect equal displacements at both axial bearing en s. A duration
of approximately 2 s passes from maximum displacement in vertical direction until a stationary state
is reached. Furthermore, the pressure measurement that exhibits the same time frame until its level
remains constant proves this observed behavior. In addition to the time spa presented in Figure 5,
measurements with higher durations were conducted to confirm the point of time at which stationary
conditio s are present. As expected, the pressure sensor in the pocket shows slightly higher values
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than the one on the sliding surface. Comparing the time dependent characteristic of pressure and
proximity measurement vertical movement of the bearing is first detected when the pressure reaches a
value in the magnitude of the holding pressure obtained for stationary state after lift-off. In contrast to
the previously described behavior, Figure 6 depicts a significant deviation between the displacement
at the axial bearing ends during the lift-off procedure. Furthermore, vertical movement arises for
pressures that are lower than the stationary holding pressure. These results can be referred to two major
influences. First, Figure 7 clearly illustrates that the lift-off procedure exhibits a displacement behavior
that is significantly asymmetric to the vertical layer but reproducible throughout the investigated load
range. Moreover, the same characteristics of displacement are identified for the higher jacking-oil
flow rates of 4.0 min−1. Consequently, the pressure in both jacking-oil pockets is different due to
deviation in the hydraulic resistance of the lubricant gap. This behavior can be explained if the radial
displacements of the pads are considered. To determine this parameter, the shift of the initial pad
displacement due to applied vertical load is evaluated and shown in Figure 8a.
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Figure 7. Measured displacement at both bearing ends during lift procedure (Qjo = 2.0 in−1).
If this displacement between bearing and journal caused by increasing specific bearing load
from 0.25 to 3.0 MPa before lift-off is considered, a modified displacement characteristic compared
to the 3.0 MPa case in Figure 7 is identified due to pad elasticity and depicted in Figure 8b. Here,
the initial conditions show a horizontal shift of the journal by approximately ∆X = 5 µm, and therefore,
load on the left pad number 2 increases while it is reduced for pad number 3, which features the
stator-sided pressure sensors. Secondly, the comparison of displacement measurements indicates that
the differences of the displacement between the two bearing ends can be primarily attributed to axially
varying pad elasticity. Misalignment between bearing housing and journal is significantly reduced
after lift-off and nearly matches the one observed at a specific bearing load of pq = 0.25 MPa. Moreover,
the following statements can be derived from Figure 8b:
it i i l , t i i l t t f i t i it
i t st rt f t e lift- ff procedure
isalign ent betw en bearing housing and journal changes its direction during the
lift-off procedure
eas re a elasticit f r t e i esti ate c fi rati is ai l relate t t e c tact
bet ee jo r al a a , a back of t e a a li er. erefore, ossible so rces for t e i e tifie
c aracteristic are e ta gle e t bet ee a a li er, a ore likely, errors i arallelis bet ee
sli i g s rface, back of t e a , li er, a beari g o si g. e alig e t bet ee beari g o si g
a jo r al after lift-off is rove to be goo .
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Figure 8. (a) easured radial pad displace ent of the pad, (b) displace ent at both bearing ends
during lift procedure including pad displacement (Qj = 2.0 min−1, pq = 3.0 MPa).
3.1.2. Stationary Characteristic Parameters of the Lift Procedure
The most important boundary condition that is required to design lift-off devices is the targeted
lift displacement for a certain bearing load in order to ensure a sufficiently high minimum film
thickness when the journal starts to rotate. This value and the bearing load define the configuration
of the pump aggregate, which has to provide sufficient lift-off and holding pressure at certain oil
flow rates. The lift-off pressure conforms to the maximum pocket pressure in order to ensure a
successful lift procedure. In contrast to thrust bearings, the jacking-oil pockets of journal bearings
can theoretically not be completely sealed by the shaft. Therefore, fluid film pressure on the sliding
surface will always be present if jacking-oil is supplied, however, at much lower level than after lift-off
as Figure 9 illustrates for the comparison between predicted pressure distributions of lift-off and
holding conditions.
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Figure 9. Predicted pressure distribution at start of lift-off (a) and at holding conditions
(b) (Qjo = 2.0 min−1, pq = 3.0 MPa).
Although the lift-off pressure is of high practical relevance, there is no sharp definition of its
determination. Here, a ve tical displacement of ∆Y = 2.0 µm is assumed in order to acc unt for
for ation of the B bbitt layer caused by p cket pressure. This displacement corresponds to a
mini um film t ickness of 1.4 µm located in the pivot region. Figure 10 shows good agreement
between measured and predicted h lding pressures for both investigated flow rates. However,
deviations xist between the maximum measured pressure level and he predicted lift-off pressure,
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which can be related to the previously described characteristics of the entire lift-off procedure including
the property that maximum pressures are expected on pad number 2.
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Figure 10. Measured and predicted pocket pressures ((a) j = 2.0 in−1, (b) Qjo = variable).
While the flow rate does practically not influence the holding pressure level, it has an impact on
the vertical displacement, which is decreasing with increasing bearing load according to Figure 11.
For higher mechanical loads, the predicted values nearly match the average of the two displacements
detected at both bearing ends. The vertical displacement for reduced bearing loads is overpredicted.
In addition to the presented characteristic para eters, Figure 12 depicts the measured and predicted
local fil pressure and thickness distribution easured in the lateral iddle plane of the bearing at a
low rotational speed of 10 rpm. Measured and predicted ata shows good agreement. The maximum
pressure easured on the rotor side is slightly below t e value detected by th stator-sided sens r in
the pocket, which is included in Figure 10a,b. Furthermo , a slightly higher maximum pressure on
pad number 3 i identifie experimentally, wh le predictions provide nea ly equal pocket pressures.
This discrepancy is partly related to the previously xplain d geometrical and ali ning errors.
Moreover, remaining constraints and geometrical u certainti s in he entire exper mental setup can
su port this behavior. The tilting angles of the upper unloaded pads ar predefined nd provide the
same film thickness at the leading and trailing edge of the pad.
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Figure 11. Measured and predicted vertical displacement ((a) Qjo = 2.0 in−1, (b) Qjo = 4.0 min−1).
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Figure 12. Measured and predicted film pressure (a) and film thickness (b) in the axial middle plane of
the bearing (n = 10 rpm, Qjo = 2.0 min−1, pq = 2.0 MPa).
3.2. Hybrid Lubrication
Investigations of operation at hybrid lubrication providing a combined hydrostatic and
hydrodynamic pressure are conducted for 10, 2000, and 3000 rpm. Figure 13 indicates that film
pressure decreases with increasing journal speed while the minimum film thickness remains nearly
constant within the investigated speed range. The latter result is in accordance with the one from
Ref. [7]. The increase of film thickness from 2.0 to 2.5 MPa in Figure 13b was confirmed by repeating
the measurement several times. Furthermore, experiments at 2000 rpm provided the same behavior
too. This behavior might be related to a load dependent aligning processes within the bearing as no
clear physical explanation for this behavior can be given based on hydrodynamic and hydrostatic
lubrication theory. In addition to these results, Figure 14 shows generally good agreement of measured
and predicted local film pressure and thickness distributions. Figure 14a depicts deviations of local
pressures at the leading and trailing edge of the jacking-oil pockets on the highly loaded pads,
which will be investigated in more detail for exclusive hydrodynamic operation in the subsequent
chapter. While the film thicknesses in Figure 14b match excellently on the loaded pads, slight deviations
exist on the upper pads. One reason for these differences is the deviation between the measured and
predicted effective radial bearing clearance that can be determined as the mean of the film thickness
values at the pivot positions. In the predictions an average radial pivot stiffness of 0.5 kN/µm is
assumed based on the displacement measurements presented in Figure 8a.
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Figure 13. Measured and predicted maximum pressures (a) and minimum film thickness
(b) (Qjo = 2.0 min−1).
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thickness at a journal speed of 3000 rpm and a specific bearing load of 2.0 MPa increases by 
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Figure 14. Measured and predicted film pressure (a) and film thickness (b) in the axial middle plane of
the bearing (n = 3000 rpm, Qjo = 2.0 min−1).
3.3. Operation in the Hydrodynamic Regime with Deactivated Jacking-Oil Pockets
Deactivated hydrostatic pockets disturb t e s ape of the sliding surface as an additional groove.
To consider this impact within the ictions, the groove is mo eled in the gap functio used in
the beari e. Figure 15 depicts hat temp r ture and film thickness di tributions in the axial
middle plane of bearing are predicted in good agreement with easurement data. However, slightly
higher temperatures are obtained from simulation. Figure 16a provides a comparison of measured and
predicted fluid film pressure distributions. While the pressure levels match well for both investigated
bearing loads, the local characteristics of the pressure in the region of the jacking-oil pockets differ
considerably. This result can be explained by the sensor geometry. The right side of Figure 16b shows
a photography of the sensor and its mounting device, which has a diameter of approximately 12 mm.
As the device does not smooth ideally to the journal surface, bypass flow occurs which equalizes the
pressure level in this reg on. If the geometrical properties of th sensor are considered by a floating
average value a ong its circumferential a d lateral length, the predicted pressure characteristic gets
closer to the measured one as illustrated in Figure 16b.
The comparison of hydrodynamic and hybrid lubrication in Figure 17a exhibits slightly higher
maximum pressure levels for hybrid lubrication if mechanical load increases. Simultaneously,
the minimum film thickness rises significantly. According to Figure 17b measured minimum film
thickness at a journal speed of 3000 rpm and a specific bearing load of 2.0 MPa increases by
approximately 7 µm while the predicted values rise by nearly 10 µm.
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Figure 15. Measured and predicted local pad temperatures (a) and film thickness (b) in the axial middle
plane of the bearing (n = 3000 rpm).
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(n = 3000 rpm, (a) pq = variable, (b) pq = 2.0 MPa).
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Figure 17. Measured and predicted maximum pressures (a) and minimum film thickness (b) at
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
Experimental and theoretical results for the impact of activated and deactivated jacking-oil
pockets are presented from start-up to surface speeds of 20 m/s. For the lift procedure at zero
journal rotation good correspondence between measured and predicted holding pressures is obtained,
while experimentally determined maximum pressure values show a significantly lower level than
theoretically established lift-off pressures. This behavior can be attributed to considerable disturbance
of symmetric conditions, which are identified by displacement measurements between journal and
bearing housing. Increasing mechanical loads at zero jacking-oil flow prove horizontally and in
particular vertically non-symmetric displacements between journal and bearing housing. Measurement
results for the dynamic lift procedure indicate that the entire process is sensitive to this influence
especially before lift-off is achieved. Mean vertical displacements are overpredicted for low mechanical
loads while good correspondence with measured results exists for the range of practical relevant loads
from 2.0 to 4.0 MPa.
In accordance with the theoretical results of other researchers, the impact of the rotor speed
on the measured and predicted minimum film thickness at hybrid lubrication with journal rotation
at activated jacking-oil pockets is low in the investigated speed range. On the contrary, maximum
pressure rises considerably with decreasing speed. If the lift-oil system is switched off and the check
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valve in the pad is closed, hydrodynamic lubrication is influenced by the disturbance of the sliding
surface based on the shape of the jacking-oil pocket. The predicted impact of the pocket geometry on
the local pressure distribution could not be proved experimentally. However, geometrical properties
of the pressure measurement device on the journal surface explain an essential part of the observed
discrepancies. Beside the previously described deviations, good correlation between measurement
and prediction was obtained for all three investigated lubrication conditions regarding characteristic
parameters as well as local distributions.
Experimental results indicate that the characteristic of the dynamic lift procedure is very sensitive
to disturbance of symmetry. As a consequence, the lift-off pressure, which is a design parameter for
the jacking-oil pump device, could not be determined reliably by the applied experimental set-up in
these investigations.
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Nomenclature
B bearing length
c lubricant specific heat
D nominal bearing diameter
F0, F1, F2 viscosity factors
Fsc static bearing load
h film thickness
n rotor speed
p pressure
pp pocket pressure
pq specific bearing load pq = Fsc/(B·D)
pss pressure on sliding surface at sensor position
Qjo jacking-oil flow rate
u, v, w flow velocities
x, y, z cartesian coordinates
Θ lubricant density ratio
η lubricant dynamic viscosity
λ lubricant conductivity
ρ lubricant density
ϕ angular coordinate
Φ dissipation
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